
MATERIALS:
(3) 18mm Round Lunasoft Cabochons (# LNRN18-LIM
(3) 18mm Antique Silver Bezel Cup Connectors (# AS869718)
(11) 10mm Polaris Beads - Blk Diamond (# POL10RN-BD-ST)
(12) 8mm Polaris Beads - Blk Diamond (# POL08RN-BD-ST)
(15) Eye Pins 4in.  - 21 gauge (# EP4009S) 
(21) 5mm - 19 gauge Silver color Jump Rings (# RR3-36S)
1.5 ft of Stainless Steel Flat Chain (# BMCSL009)

TOOLS:
1 Step Looper  
(#PLLOOP)
Nylon Jaw Pliers
(2) Chain Nose Pliers
(1)Side Cutter

1.  Place Lunasoft Cabochon into one of the bezel cups. Use nylon jaw pliers to 

bend down the bezel cup points to hold the cabochon in place.

2.  Repeat Step 1 (2 more times).

3.  Put one 10mm Polaris Bead on an eye pin, and use your 1-Step Looper to 

make one chain link above the bead (see #1). 

4.  Repeat Step 3 (10 more times).

5.  Put three 8mm Polaris Beads on an eye pin, and use your 1-Step Looper to 

make one chain link  (see #2).

4.  Repeat Step 5 (3 more times).

5.   Cut 1 ft of Chain and set aside. Cut the 6 remaining inches into  

3 different- length pieces (or same length, depending on how you want your 

tassle to look).

6.   Link 3 small chain pieces together with a jump ring and attach a 10mm 

Polaris Chain Component (see #3).

7.  Take this tassle part and attach a jump ring and bezel cup (see #4)

8.   Add a jump ring to the other loop of the bezel cup.  To this jump ring, attach 

two more jump rings. Then, add one more jump ring to each side, to begin a 

chain going in two directions (see #5).

9.   Make your own chain by attaching the Polaris links you have already formed 

to each of these jump rings following this pattern:  10mm link, jump ring, 8mm 

link, jump ring, 10mm link, jump ring, bezel cup, jump ring, 10mm link, jump 

ring, 8mm link, jump ring, 10mm link, jump ring, 10mm link (see #6).

10.   Attach the 1ft piece of chain you set aside to both ends of beaded chain by 

opening up the eye pin. Or,  if needed, you can use another jump ring. 

Using this pattern, you can make the necklace as long or as short as 
you would like. Play around with different bead shapes and colors!
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